
S.G. Third Grade March 2018 Photo Newsletter 

March is that time of year when third graders have made that transition from primary to intermediate 

students.  It is an important step in which students start to think beyond concrete ideas. 

 

 

Alex started the month out with a fun “Getting to Know You” presentation. 

 

 

Everyone loved Alex’s nunchaku demonstration.   



 

This group of third graders love reading the Scholastic News. 

 

 

The third graders are using the “Close Reading” procedure to increase their comprehension. 



 

Looks great girls. 

 

 

The third graders took a break from their weaving projects in Mrs. Bartow’s art class to receive a visit 

from Fang. 



 

The third graders are excited about the “Fang Reading Program.” 

 

 

The third graders’ reverence in church has greatly improved.  During March, they have been blessed to 

participate at Masses, Reconciliation, Living Stations of the Cross and the Tenebrae service. 



 

The third grade had a chance to enjoy several fifth-grade forensic presentations.  Grace, Emily, and 

Geneva did an outstanding job of presenting “Bubbles.”   

 

 

Gus did a nice job on his “Getting to Know You” presentation. 



 

Gus recruited Grandma, Mom, brother Jake, and sister Maria to help the third graders’ study a 

traditional French dessert. 

 

 

The Global Outreach students visited S.G. school and answered questions about their experiences and 

home countries.  It was a unique and very educational experience. It was wonderful.   



 

A big thank you to Fr. Larry for all his work with this amazing program. 

 

Fr. Larry stopped by a couple of times this month again to answer questions from the students.  St. 

Gabriel School is very blessed to have Fr. Larry.  He has handled questions from the third graders with 

great respect and elegance to help the children understand everything from swearing to the violence of 

the Old Testament. 



 

The third graders prepare to head over to St. Mary Catholic High School for a showing of “Beauty and 

the Beast.” 

 

 

Several students had a chance to participate in the play.  Gus from our class helped as a wolf. 



 

Jacob presented the last “Getting to Know” presentation of this year’s third grade.  His board was 

beautiful. 

 

 

Thank you to all the students and parents for making the third grade “Getting to Know” presentations 

wonderful cultural and speaking learning events. 



 

Mrs. Newcomb stopped by to help the third graders to think ahead about vocational choices down the 

road. 

 

 

It is great to see the third graders reading and writing about books of substance. 

 



 

The third graders have truly embraced identifying metaphors, similes, and idioms in their read-to-self 

books. 

 

 

The third graders love to stop and jot down a note from their reading and then share it with the class. 

 



 

It has been neck - n - neck to whether library or P. E. is the class’ favorite class this year.  

 

March has been a great month to use a symbol given to us by St. Patrick as a tool for learning.  Not only 

did the third graders use the shamrock to help in learning about the Holy Trinity but also in our study of 

prayer, fasting, and almsgiving, and government. 



 

During March third graders spent a lot of time working on word problems. They looked at the 

relationship between addition and subtraction as well as multiplication and division. They solved 

problems with unknown factors and addends as well as unknown starts. They worked with both 

situation and solution equations. Third graders also compared and ordered whole numbers and worked 

on comparison problems. In addition, they solved problems with extra information, hidden information, 

and not enough information. They solved two-step problems and used estimation to determine the 

reasonableness of their answers. 

 

Happy Easter 

and 

Safe Easter Vacation 
 

                                                           

 


